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For Grey Vild—

You made Lucy the girl she is
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“How deep and sticky is the darkness of childhood . . .”
—Katherine Dunn, Geek Love

“I haven’t been this bored since I believed in Jesus.”
—Georgina Sparks, Gossip Girl
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LUCY TELLS THE BOY TO SUCK

till her arm pockmarks, that if he stops she’ll expose what 
happens at playground’s edge. Back home, Lucy decks the 
tree in Barbie heads, watches snow cut the landscape, all 
those little white knives. She leaves a hill of Jujubes where 
her mother’s ant traps should be. Lucy loves the carmine 
glory of her arm, the blood medals of a champion! She 
calls her dog Milo to her, bites his fur till the roots let go. 
His yelps shine like sequins, the way snow is sequins, and 
her arms. Lucy demands Santa stitch her a skin of bees, 
that her screams be not sound but solid: a stinger that 
stings and stings. 
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LUCY LIVES IN HER GAUZE HOUSE
’
 

a little terry cloth tumor. To live here is to be beautiful 
but very sad. The girls in Lucy’s class tuck their hands 
under their thighs. They flock together like grackles. Lucy 
arranges pebbles in a circle, puts a G.I. Joe in the middle 
and lights him on fire. At night she turns the mirrors 
to the walls, belly to tile floor—dreams a matted mange 
of a pup loves her best. Lucy knows she’s not like The 
Girls. They carry compacts in their left pockets—powder 
their chins, glitter their lids: a little pink goes a long way. 
If they opened Lucy’s box, shared snickerdoodles and 
milkshakes, Lucy would say, I love my terry cloth house 
more than my mother. 
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WHAT LUCY’S WORLD LOOKS LIKE 

               Three branches strangled
         in telephone wire. The chain 
                    links of a fence.

               Not the red swings behind it 
         but maple leaves on the slide 
                    rotting under snow. 

               The oil stain on the wall  
         with tomato skin stuck to it. 
                    A strip of negatives—

               the photo’s seared palm.
         Black rings and the raccoon 
                    crawling up the stairs. 
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THE FIRST MALL 

was built in 1956 in a suburb of Minneapolis. Its inventor 
imagined a place modeled after European arcades with an 
aviary and hospital, post office and supermarket, where a 
mother sips cappuccino before a doctor pokes needles into 
her children’s arms, a place for birds and best friends and 
the clean hope of brotherhood in America. Lucy spends 
each Friday at Mellet Mall. Mall slides are when you find 
an unpeopled hall and run before dropping to your knees, 
the combination of speed and slick floors letting you slide 
a long few feet. An Orange Julius is when you sip citrus 
cream till ice shocks your temples, peace and goodness 
sugaring your insides. When a boy says, “That girl has bee 
stings covering her face” while pointing in your direction, 
something formless and like blades secrets beneath skin. 
Frank Lloyd Wright went to the opening ceremony of the 
first mall in America and said, “This place is evil.” When 
every desire feels like need, and snows tangle in each teen’s 
eyelashes as they huddle around a joint in the parking 
lot’s farthest corner that borders the forest, flakes turning 
to tears down their cheeks, it is nature’s way of saying 
sadness will bring us together. Lucy’s mother asks, “What 
did you do at the mall?” Ate Cinnabons and plotted the 
apocalypse. “Nothing much.” “Who’d you hang out with?” 
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I called Stephanie from the payphone by the bathroom, 
reassuring her in my softest voice that I kill cheerleaders, 
bitch. “Stephanie and I had a nice chat.” “Did you have 
fun?” A feeling like fungus spored my insides, not pain but 
its stupid runt sister, like when blood stickies my thighs 
and I realize it’s not sweat but I left my Tampax at home so 
I fold toilet paper squares thickly and neatly in a stall and 
walk the halls of Taft Middle School praying that no one 
smells how dirty I am. “Yes.” 
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LUCY AS LAWN STATUARY

Poured into a mold by girl hands in Vietnam then boxed 
to Kmart where one whitegirl kicks the elf down the 
aisle, her ganglion of girls cackling their mischief cackle, 
though the elf gets re-packaged gets sold gets her own 
plot of mulch and marigold. The Girls sneak out of their 
homes, converge in a cul-de-sac, not seeing the stone elf 
at garden’s edge that one part of their whole had once 
kicked off a shelf. Camels curl from their lips—from a 
distance, you’d think a circus of red eyes had descended 
the Ohio night. Their flip-flops toe the grass, they laugh 
with nothing eyes, think nothing looks back—
 


